Abstract. With the rapid development of science and technology, emerging information technologies have significantly changed the daily life of people. In such context, strategic project selection for high-end equipment manufacturing industries faces more and more complexities and uncertainties with the consideration of several complex criteria. For example, a group of experts rather than a single expert should be invited to select strategic project for high-end equipment manufacturing industries and the experts may feel difficulty to express their preferences towards different strategic projects due to their limited cognitive capabilities. In order to handle these complexities and uncertainties, the criteria framework of strategic project selection is firstly constructed based on the characteristics of high-end equipment manufacturing industries and then evidential reasoning (ER) approach is introduced in this paper to help experts express their uncertain preferences and aggregate these preferences to generate an appropriate strategic project. A real case of strategic project selection in a high-speed train manufacturing enterprise is investigated to demonstrate the validity of the ER approach in solving strategic project selection problem.
Introduction
High-end equipment manufacturing industries mainly including aviation industry, satellite industry, rail transportation equipment industry, ocean engineering equipment and intelligent manufacturing equipment industry, are considered as an important symbol for the level of science and technology in a nation [1] [2] . Emerging information technologies which have driven a new round of revolution in almost all aspects of high-end equipment manufacturing industries, not only create a large amount of opportunities for the development of high-end equipment manufacturing but also bring severe challenges to them. On the one hand, the development of high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises has gradually stepped into a stable stage after experienced a rapid growing stage. On the other hand, the profits and space of the existing market have been constantly compressed and meanwhile the marker shares tend to stabilization.
In order to copy with such challenges to achieve sustainable profits and development, a good choice for high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises is to exploit a new strategic industry or business by selecting an appropriate strategic project [3] . An appropriate strategic project will help high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises expand market shares, increase market profits, improve market reputation to achieve long term and stable competitiveness. However, the problem of selecting a strategic project is not easy in practice [4] [5] . Many complex factors should be considered in the process of solving this problem such as the ability to conform the policies of the nation and the industry, market potential, market profitability, the maturity of design and manufacturing technology, human resources and capital resource (See Section 2). Under such condition, it is difficult for a decision maker alone to directly select an appropriate strategic project and a group of experts rather than a single expert alone should be invited. Meanwhile, due to the limited knowledge, experience and cognitive capability of the experts, they may feel uncertain to provide exact preferences about strategic projects. From the above analysis, the strategic project selection can be modeled as a multiple criteria group decision making (MCGDM) problem with uncertainties [6] . An appropriate method is needed to copy with this problem.
With the aim of handling this problem, in this paper, group evidential reasoning (ER) approach, as a useful uncertain MCGDM method, is introduced to help the decision makers select an appropriate strategic project. ER approach [7] is developed based on the decision theory and Dempster-Shafer theory of evidence [8] and allows the decision makers provide their assessments in MATEC Web of Conferences 139, 00071 (2017) DOI: 10.1051/matecconf/201713900071 ICMITE 2017 terms of their limited knowledge, experience and cognitive capability by using a distributed belief framework. That is, the decision makers can express their preferences about the degree to which a strategic project is poor, good and average simultaneously. More importantly, the kernel of the ER approach is an ER algorithm to combine assessments provided by each decision maker on each attribute with corresponding weights objectively in order to obtain the collective assessment of each strategic project. Utility is introduced in ER approach to portray the incomplete cognition of the decision maker towards to decision problem. In this situation, utility interval will be generated to generate an appropriate strategic project with the help of minimal satisfaction rule. Finally, a real strategic project selection problem of a high-speed train manufacturing enterprise located in Changzhou, a city in Jiangsu Province of China, is solved by the ER approach.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 constructs the criterion framework for selecting strategic project. Section 3 introduces the ER approach. Section 4 demonstrates a real case of the strategic project selection problem. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
Criteria for strategic project selection
Strategic project selection plays a key role in the longterm development of high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises. More importantly, how to select an appropriate strategic project is considered as a complex MCGDM problem as mentioned in Introduction. With the aim of solving this problem, criteria framework is firstly constructed by reviewing the existing studies and investigating some enterprises, which includes sixteen criteria belonging to the four perspectives such as business, market, technique and resource as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that sixteen criteria are included in the framework for the strategic project selection. Several criteria belonging to different perspectives are selected as typical examples to explain their meanings. PN and DSE belonging to the perspective of business mean that the extent to which a project conforms nation policy and development strategy of the enterprise, respectively. PDM and PM belonging to the perspective of market mean the potential size of a market for products and the maximum possible return on an investment, respectively. DT belonging to the perspective of technique means how advanced the proposed design technology is compared with existing design technology. FR and HR belonging to the perspective of resource mean that how much capital and manpower can be obtained, respectively.
Strategic project selection based on ER approach
In order to copy with strategic project selection, ER approach as a useful MCGDM method is introduced in this section.
Modeling of strategic project selection problem
Suppose that a strategic project selection problem includes T experts t j (j = 1, …, T). The relative weights of the T experts on criterion e i for project a l are denoted by λ(
All experts are invited to handle a common strategic project selection problem which has M projects a l (l = 
In general, it may be difficult for the experts to provide completely exact assessments of strategic projects due to their limited knowledge, experience, and cognitive capability. Under such condition, belief distribution in ER approach is a useful tool to help express uncertain assessments.
In ER approach, assume Ω = {H 1 , H 2 , …, H N } symbolizes a set of grades which is increasingly ordered from worst to best. That is, the utilities of grades u(H n ) (n = 1, …, N) satisfy the constraint 0 = u(H 1 ) < u(H 2 ) < … < u(H N ) = 1. The M projects are assessed at the L criteria using H n (n = 1, …, N). Let expert t j evaluate project a l on criterion e i to grade H n with a belief degree of , ( )
, then the assessment can be profiled by
where , ( )
otherwise, it is incomplete. After all projects are assessed by each expert on L criteria, the belief decision matrices will be generated as
Aggregation of assessments based on ER approach
When decision matrices are obtained, the next step is to aggregate assessments of each project provided by T experts on L criteria to generate the collective assessment of each project. In other words, the generation of the collective assessment of project a l includes two steps: 
(2) B(e i (a l )) is combined using the ER approach again with w i to generate the collective assessment of project a l denoted by B(
In order to complete above aggregation, the ER approach is demonstrated as follows.
Given
)} as modeled in Section 3.1, some associated concepts can be firstly defined for project a l on criteria e i .
, j
where, m n,j means a basic probability mass profiling the degree to which the j th expert supports the hypothesis that project a l on criteria e j is assessed to the n th grade H n and m Ω,j denotes the remaining probability mass unassigned to any individual grade after all N probability masses m n,j (n = 1, …, N) have been assessed.
Based on Eqs. (4)- (8), B(e i (a l )) can be generated by using the ER approach [7, 9] as follows. Given any two assessments denoted by B 1 (e i (a l )) and B 2 (e i (a l )), their aggregated assessment can be represented by (2) , (2) , (2) 0ˆ,
The residual support of B(2) symbolized by
is reassigned back to all elements of Ω and thus not involved in B(2), as presented in Eq. (9) . When the first j assessments are combined, the recursive ER approach is described as follows.
where 0 ≤ , ( ) β n (a l )) , n = 1, …, N; (Ω, β Ω (a l ))} will be generated by using the recursive ER approach in Eqs. (4)- (15) 
Generation of an appropriate strategic project
With the aim of generating an appropriate strategic project, the minimum and maximum expected utilities of project a l (Chin and Fu 2014) are calculated as follows.
With the aid of u min (a l ) and u max (a l ), the minimal satisfaction of project a l can be obtained as
where
is used to measure the gain from selecting the project a l under the worst case scenario when there is unknown in the performances of any projects. A project with larger minimal satisfaction is more preferred to other project.
Case study
In this section, a real strategic project selection problem is investigated by the above ER approach.
Description of the strategic project selection problem
In 2016, "the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development of the People's Republic of China" is enacted to promote the rapid development of the economy and society and improve the level of living in China. The plan puts forward some new requirements for the development of manufacturing industries where an important one is to exploit new industries for the purpose of helping manufacturing industries achieve sustainable competitiveness. Under such condition, a high-end equipment manufacturing enterprise in Changzhou, a city in Jiangsu Province of China, aims to select a strategic project to develop a strategic emerging industry, which is crucial to the longterm development of the enterprise. Following the goal, the enterprise has analyzed its industrial foundation and advantage and further identified four projects as the candidates of strategic projects. They are the driving system of new energy automobile (DSNEA), the RV reducer of industrial robot (RVRIR), the reducer of shield-driven machine (RSDM), and the cleaning machine with high pressure water jet (CMHPWJ). In order to solve this selection problem, five experts are firstly invited to be the decision makers from three departments which are the department of operation and management, the department of integrated technology and equipment and the department of technology planning and development. Suppose that the five decision makers are denoted by t j (j = 1, ..., 5), the four projects are denoted by a l (l = 1, ..., 4), and the sixteen criteria are denoted by e i (i = 1, ..., 16). After studying the documents concerning the criteria, the decision makers specify the criterion weights denoted by w = (0.1,  0.03, 0.045, 0.1, 0.08, 0.08, 0.06, 0.06, 0.05, 0.04, 0.05,  0.0625, 0.0625, 0.03, 0.1, 0.05) . The four projects are assessed by each decision maker on all criteria listed in Table 1 by using a set of assessment grades Ω = {H n , n = 1, ..., 5} = {Very Poor, Poor, Average, Good, Very Good} = {VP, P, A, G, VG}. Due to the limited length of this paper, assessments of a l (l = 1, ..., 4) on e 1 and e 2 provided by t j (j = 1, ..., 5) are demonstrated as an example shown in Table 2 . Other assessments are omitted. 
Generation of a solution to strategic projects selection problem
To find the solution to the project selection problem, assessments provided by each decision maker on all criteria are aggregated to form collective assessment B(a l ) (l = 1, ..., 4) by using Eqs. (4)- (15) in Table 3 . Table 4 . The ranking order is generated as RVRIR DSNEA CMHPWJ RSDM where RVRIR is the most appropriate strategic project in this enterprise. That is, RVRIR is the most appropriate strategic project for this high-speed train manufacturing enterprise.
Sensitivity analysis
In the above problem, the weights of criteria are determined by the group of all experts. Different weights may influence the final values of minimal satisfaction or even final result of the strategic project selection. Thus, two controversial criteria will be further analysed which are capability of being in line with the development strategy of the enterprise (w 3 ) and market profitability (w 7 ).
Here, w 3 is changed from 0.045 to 0.32 with a step of 0.055. With the variation of w 3 , minimal satisfaction of four projects derived from Eqs. (16) -(18) are changed as plotted in Figure 1 . Although the ranking order in Figure 1 is not changed, the values of minimal satisfaction of four projects are significantly changed.
Then, w 7 is changed from 0.06 to 0.26 with a step of 0.04. With the variation of w 7 , minimal satisfaction of four projects also derived from Eqs. (16) -(18) are changed as plotted in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that a 4 replaces a 2 to be the most appropriate strategic project when the value of w 7 increases to about 0.16. That means the minimal satisfaction is sensitive to the variation of w 7 . In other words, the different importance of market profitability will influence the final solution to the problem of selecting strategic projects. From the above analyses, weights of criteria are very important for selecting an appropriate strategic project. In particular, when the experts consider the weight of market profitability (w 7 ) should be more than 0.16, RSDM (a 4 ) will be the the most appropriate strategic project. The determination of weight of market profitability (w 7 ) should be more careful.
Conclusion
In this paper, the strategic project selection problem of high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises is analyzed and investigated based on ER approach. The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows. (1) The criteria framework of selecting strategic project is constructed by analyzing the existing studies. (2) Belief distribution is introduced to help the decision makers express their preferences in strategic project selection flexibility. (3) ER algorithm is demonstrated to combine assessments with weights to generate the best project with the help of utility theory. (4) A real problem of selecting strategic project in a high-speed train manufacturing enterprise is solved by using the ER approach.
In the future, the selected strategic project will be continued analyzed to realize the detailed implement of the project. Moreover, the problem of strategic project MATEC Web of Conferences 139, 00071 (2017) DOI: 10.1051/matecconf/201713900071 ICMITE 2017 selection in more high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises will be investigated to further verify the validity of the ER approach. In addition, more complex factors will be considered in the future work of strategic project selection for high-end equipment manufacturing enterprises such as the group consensus requirements and reliability of the experts.
